Information sheet
Recycle on the Go Wales – Bron Afon
Community Housing


Nine units installed August 2013



Source separate collection of plastic, cans and glass



6.26 tonnes collected in first year (target 6.6 tonnes)

Why have they implemented a Recycle on the Go project?
As an organisation created by and for their tenants an important aspect of Bron Afon
Community Housing’s (Bron Afon) work is promoting regeneration and ensuring the ongoing
care of the environment in which the tenants and residents live. This includes the provision
of waste units in shopping areas managed by Bron Afon adjacent to Bron Afon-managed
flats. The new recycling units will encourage positive recycling behaviour by all residents
using the shopping areas which will hopefully be transferred to the their behaviour in their
homes.

What was implemented?
Recycling units were located in seven shopping areas managed by Bron Afon across the
borough of Torfaen in South East Wales.
Each location had a number of retail outlets including pharmacies, hairdressers, convenience
stores and take-aways where residents congregated and litter was generated.

Communication tools used
Once each site had its units installed supporting communication tools were implemented.
Surveys were carried out prior to and following installation of the units. Following installation
this was timed to coincide with introducing promotional posters and t-shirts for shop staff.

Posters were placed in each shop window and t-shirts were given to all shop staff promoting
the Recycle on the Go message – see imgaes below
Social media was used to promote the launch and two local newspapers also ran the story.
The story was also picked up by the local free press.

Benefits
Most sites reported an immediate reduction in the amount of cigarette litter as all new units
had ashtrays included in the top.
The two collection operatives attended NVQ training programme to create an in-house pool
of expertise and to upskill the work force. Their portfolios have been sent off for
assessment.
A further three members of staff are currently attending NVQ courses in waste management.
Two of these support Bron Afon’s growing trade waste recycling and re-use centre, the other
manages Bron Afon’s responsive repairs operations in the North of Torfaen working out of a
satellite depot.

Lessons learnt
The primary lesson was the importance of involving everyone at an early stage. The shopkeepers and staff appreciated being advised of Bron Afon’s plans and when the bins were
installed they were very supportive and many agreed to do promotional work. All carried the
posters and agreed to chat to customers about the bins. Most also wore the promotional tshirts in the week of launch and during other periods.
It is also important not to assume the operatives emptying the bins understand the recycling
message and will support the project. Whereas a lot of effort was put into consulting shop
keepers and staff it was wrongly assumed that there was not a need to consult so heavily
with Bron Afon’s own staff.
Another lesson was to keep the means by which the weights of recyclates are monitored to
as simple as is possible. The eventual system involves an independent check on the volumes
collected (using industry standard weights by volume of a 240l wheeled bin).
Bron Afon is in the process of implementing another phase of this project in all the equipped
play areas in its locations. The same members of staff will be collecting the recyclates and

have been included in the project at an early stage asked to specify where the new bins are
to be positioned.

Feedback from site users?
Surveys were carried out before installation and five months post installation to see if
attitudes had changed. Some of the comments received post installation include:
‘the bins are always full, lots of people use them’

‘there’s much less litter outside the shop’
‘love the t-shirts and posters, the posters make a big difference’
The bins became a topic of conversation between shoppers and shopkeepers; for one it was
a welcome relief from chatting about the weather.

Are there any expansion plans/ next steps?
As a result of the success of the Recycle on the Go project at the new sites, Bron Afon has
been able to improve and formalise the collection of recyclables from its main office as well
as introduce a food waste collection.
Bron Afon has also recently submitted a second successful Recycle on the Go grant
application to install units at the nine playgrounds they manage to further promote the
recycling message to residents. The lessons learnt listed above will be followed.

Appendix

Predicted tonnages:
Cans
Plastic

Glass

Total

Year 1

3.00

3.00

0.60

6.60

Year 2

3.00

3.00

0.60

6.60

Year 3

3.00

3.00

0.60

6.60

Total

9.00

9.00

1.80

19.80

Monitoring data:

June - Oct '13
kg/ month
kg/ year
tonnes/ year

Paper &
card

Cans

4,474.08
894.82
10,737.79
10.74

322.56
64.51
774.14
0.77

Plastic
288.00
57.60
691.20
0.69

Glass

Total

1,998.72
7,083.36
399.74
1,416.67
4,796.93 17,000.06
4.80
17.00

Total
excluding
paper
2,609.28
521.86
6,262.27
6.26

Full list of locations:


Church Road, Trevethin, Pontypool



Glenview, Trevethin, Pontypool



The Walk, New Inn, Pontypool



Hillside Drive, Blaendare, Pontypool



Sycamore Place, Old Cwmbran



The Pantry Shop, Lyncroft, Greenmeadow, Cwmbran



The Avenue, Sebastapol, Pontypool

Images
Image 1: RotG unit in situ

Image 2: T-shirt worn by shop staff

Image 3: example of the poster displayed by
the shops

Image 4: Poster displayed in Pharmacy
at New Inn

Communication of the project:

http://www.southwalesargus.co.uk/news/10626513.It_s_easier_for_Torfaen_residents_to_re
cycle_thanks_to_project/

http://www.bronafon.org.uk/news/2013/08/21/recycle-on-the-go/

https://twitter.com/BronAfon/
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